Mulhall-Orlando Covid-19 Winter Sports Protocols
Home Games:
Entry Requirements:
Every person who enters our facility will have their temperature taken. Any person with a temperature of 100.0 or higher
will be required to leave the building immediately. If you have any of the following symptoms, please do not enter the
building.



Fever or chills, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, fatigue, muscle or body aches, headache
New loss of taste or smell, sore throat, congestion or runny nose, nausea or vomiting, diarrhea

All patrons entering our facility will be required to wear a mask upon entering until seated in the designated stands. Masks
and social distancing are highly recommended in the stands for the safety of our students.
Any person who refuses to wear a mask except when seated in the stands will be asked to leave the building immediately.
Coaches and players actively participating in the game (warm-up and while sitting on the bench or playing in the game) are
exempt from wearing a mask. Players (who have or will play the same evening) seated directly behind our team bench are
exempt from mask also. Only players who have played or will be playing will be allowed to sit in the section behind our team
bench. *Players will be asked to wear a mask in all other areas of our facility.
Concession Stand:
All concession stand workers will be required to wear a mask and gloves. We will continue to serve a full menu, but
condiments and silverware will be distributed behind the counter. A designated person will handle money who is not serving
food.
Seating:
Mulhall-Orlando patrons will sit on the north side of the gym. The northwest corner will be designated as the Panther Pit. The
Mulhall-Orlando team will sit on the southwest bench and no patrons will be seated behind them. The southwest section of
bleachers will be used only by M-O players that will play or have played in a game that day. The visiting team will sit on the
southeast bench and all visiting patrons will be seated behind their bench. Visiting cheerleaders will cheer from the southeast
corner and Mulhall-Orlando cheerleaders will cheer from the northwest corner. Cheerleaders will be required to wear mask.
Away Games:
Our players will be required to wear a mask while inside another school’s gym if social distancing cannot be achieved. While
not playing, coaches will have players sit together in stands and will attempt to isolate them as much as possible from patrons.
Additional Notes:
Players will not share water bottles. Players will not shake hands of opposing team after the game; instead a verbal “good
game” from their own bench and wave will be used at the conclusion of each game. Players will be expected to wash hands at
the conclusion of each game and hand sanitizer will be made available on the bench.
Practices:
Water bottles will not be shared amongst players. Equipment and locker rooms will be sanitized daily and in between junior
and high school practices. Players will be expected to wash hands at the conclusion of each practice and hand sanitizer will be
made available on the bench.

